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Many Christians know the disappointment of handing out wordy
leaflet tracts that don't get read. Unsaved people simply won't
read tracts that are jam-packed with lots of tiny words. But the
unsaved love Chick tracts... and readily accept them.
Why
didn't
I use
Chick
tracts?

The 24-page Chick tract format
gets the reader's attention with
an engaging story in classic
cartoon style. Soon, they are
captivated by the story which
presents a simple gospel
message, ending with an
invitation to accept Christ.

If you witness with tracts, make sure you use tracts that GET READ!

"...most people will read
these, even if they have
refused to look at all
other gospel tracts."
Email

"I've been passing out your
tracts and have seen great
results. People have read
them and got saved!"
Email

Start your personal ministry today!
www.chick.com | 909-987-0771
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Where Do I Start?
Order a tract sample pack to discover your favorite titles!
Tract Assortment

#915 - English
#913 - Spanish

$23.95
This assortment contains over
130 of our current tract titles.

Bilingual Tract Sampler
#1926 - English/Spanish

$17.95
Contains our top 50 English and
top 50 Spanish tracts.

Tract Sampler
#1905 - English
#1920 - Spanish

$8.55
Samples of the most popular
Chick tracts.
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Item #1

#1 ALL-TIME BEST SELLER! Available in 116 languages!

“MARVEL NOT AT THIS: FOR THE HOUR IS
COMING, IN THE WHICH ALL THAT ARE IN THE
GRAVES SHALL HEAR HIS VOICE,”
John 5:28

!

SE

I
AR

“AND SHALL COME FORTH; THEY THAT HAVE
DONE GOOD, UNTO THE RESURRECTION OF LIFE;
AND THEY THAT HAVE DONE EVIL, UNTO THE
RESURRECTION OF DAMNATION.”
John 5:29

T

X
NE
“AS IT IS WRITTEN, THERE IS NONE RIGHTEOUS, NO, NOT ONE:”
Romans 3:10

Read the rest! Visit www.chick.com and read any of our tracts FREE!
I was overseas on an island, drinking and wicked. I got a new room in
the barracks and found the tract This Was Your Life. I never got
away from it. It was around October 1973 when I started my walk with
Clifford W., Virginia
the Lord. 				
This Was Your Life tract helped to change my life for all eternity. I
have been passing out Chick tracts for many years now so others can
David O., Pennsylvania
have a chance to know Jesus too. 		

!

Available in 4 additional formats!
“Marvel not at this: for the hour is
coming, in the which all that are in the
John 5:28
graves shall hear his voice.”

ne
Did someo
call me?

Wait —I’m dead!
It’s all over!

!

E
IS

AR

“And shall come forth; they that have
done good, unto the resurrection of life;
and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation.” John 5:29

#1072 Available in English & Spanish

“AND SHALL COME FORTH; THEY THAT HAVE
DONE GOOD, UNTO THE RESURRECTION OF LIFE;
AND THEY THAT HAVE DONE EVIL, UNTO THE
John 5:29
RESURRECTION OF DAMNATION.”
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#1101 Available in English & Spanish

“Marvel not at this: for the hour is
coming, in the which all that are in the
graves shall hear his voice.” John 5:28

ne
Did someo
call me?

Wait —I’m dead!
It’s all over!

!

E
IS

AR
#1110 Available in English & Spanish

“And shall come forth;
they
that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection
of damnation.”
John 5:29

My life is nished.
I will now see the
blessed Prophet!

“And many of them that sleep in the
dust of the earth shall awake, some to
everlasting life, and some to shame and
everlasting contempt.” Daniel 12:2

#1086 Available in English, Spanish & Arabic
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CHICK TRACTS: 17¢ ea. ($4.25 per pack of 25)

#85 Who loved you so
much He left heaven to
die for you? Only Jesus!

#2 Holy Joe dies, but his
shining testimony leads
his sergeant to Jesus.

#1166 This old west
preacher said these
"impossible" prophecies
would come to pass. Look
how many did!

#5 Christ's resurrection
proves He was Who He
said He was.

#6 A child dies, but Jesus
cares. Few words but a
powerful message.

#3 A young man goofs by
letting his friend talk him
out of getting saved.

NEW TRACT!

A few days later

Is this your signature?

Take your
time. You
want to be
sure.

William
Turner?
Please
come
with us.

Yes?

It was under control. He didn’t need Jesus . . . or did he?
Go to www.chick.com/justsignhere to read the rest!

He never told us!
Charlie was a WONDERFUL Christian who loved the Lord!
He never said a word to me!
©1993 by Jack T. Chick LLC. Printed in U.S.A.

#1175

Y-yes, it
is. Why?

A Christian?
Me either…
And I worked with
him for 20 years.

OVER 900
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MILLION CHICK TRACTS SOLD!

#1171 It's the greatest
offer you'll ever get, but
it expires when you draw
your last breath.

#1172 Why would a loving
God allow bad things to
happen? The answer
points to Jesus.

#1049 Who is Jesus? The
world is confused. This
tract makes it clear.

#100 We make many
choices, but one is more
important than all others.

#1164 Your soul is the real
"you." Do you know where
you are going?

About two months ago in class at jail, I
handed everyone a Chick tract. The next week
I ran into an inmate that said that tract I gave
him earlier had planted a seed in his heart.
The next week that seed grew into a fruit and
he said he had asked Christ into his heart!
Chaplain R. A.

#293 Why Jesus came to
Earth... From His birth to
His resurrection.

#59 Lots of Scripture. Will
help anyone understand
who Jesus is.

CHICK TRACTS GET READ!
Order now! Call: 909-987-0771

On Judgment Day

Why isn’t
Charlie down
here with us?

That’s the Great White Throne
Judgment, Charlie. Your old
friends over there can’t see you.

Because he
accepted Christ
when he was
nine years old.

They all have one
thing in common now.
What’s
that?

You mean he KNEW about
hell… and never warned us?

They are the ones you were
supposed to tell about Jesus.

They all will
burn forever.
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One person
i n this crowd

is open to
the gospel .

BUT WHICH ONE?
That's the purpose of gospel tracts. They provide a
mass-communication way of finding out who is open to hear
about Jesus. The more tracts we give to people we meet,
the better our chances of finding that one who is hungry.

You KNEW these people would
face God on Judgment Day.

“Depart from me,
ye cursed, into
everlasting fire.”*

Why didn’t he
warn us?

You could have
given them the
gospel, Charlie.

Me!…

Yes, but I didn’t have the guts
to tell them about Jesus.*

HOW?

Oh, how I wish
I could have
reached them!
*Matt. 25:41

*“For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth…” Romans 1:16

CHICK TRACTS: 17¢ ea. ($4.25 per pack of 25)
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OUR GUARANTEE

If not satisfied with your order, return it in 30 days
in saleable condition for a refund. No returns on
custom printing.

GUARANTEE

GOD’S GUARANTEE

God said His word would not return void. (Isa. 55:11)
909-987-0771 www.chick.com

#7 A Bible prophecy tract.
Trust Christ or face the
coming tribulation.

#1099 The last tract Jack
Chick drew, about a boy
who leads his grandpa to
Jesus.

#17 A king had a present
for those in his kingdom.
God has a present for you.

#86 A trucker learns that
Jesus was no sissy. Ideal
for truckers and bikers!

#76 Charlie dies and
stands before the Jesus he
had mocked.

#287 God sent Esther to
deliver Israel. He sent His
Son to deliver you! Will
you accept Him?

Why didn’t you give them tracts?

That’s how I got saved!
And millions of others are here
in Heaven because of tracts, too!

#9 Life is a long trip, but
it always ends. A strong
salvation appeal.

#1042 John was dying.
His doctor offered him a
serum to save his life, but
he turned it down. We do
the same to Jesus.

#295 Only Jesus rose
from the dead. A strong
salvation message.
When I was too shy or didn’t have
time, I just gave them a tract.
The most effective tracts I used
were the illustrated ones.
They’re called
Chick tracts.

TRACTS! Are you serious?

I gave one to everyone I met.

Here are some testimonies…
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CHICK TRACTS: 17¢ ea. ($4.25 per pack of 25)

#1169 The cameras are
everywhere. They're
watching you. But who's
watching them?

#25 A young man pays
a terrible price before he
learns that Jesus is the only
one he can really trust.

#96 They thought he was
dead, but he yelled out, "I
saw hell!" Dramatic!

Jack Chick led my Dad to Christ many years ago. My dad became
a missionary to New Guinea and served in that position for over 20
years. He passed out thousands of Chick tracts in English and Creole
over the years and saw hundreds come to know Jesus as their Savior.
Wesley W., Hawaii

#1035 When you face
Jesus, will He be your best
friend, or your most
frightening enemy?

#55 A professor thought
we came from monkeys,
until a student proved
evolution is a lie.

#1088 Joy was alone, with
no one to care. But God
had other plans.

#87 Learn how to gain
riches you'll enjoy in
heaven.

#1097 Hell... what it is,
where it came from, and
how YOU can stay away
from it.

#21 An inmate gets saved
after a guard saves his life.
Great for bikers!

He made me FURIOUS!
“A Christian at work listened to me talk about
reincarnation, New Age philosophy and
occult phenomena I had experienced.
After gently trying to witness to me (with no
response), he gave me some Chick tracts. I
took them home to read them and became
incensed and indignant! How dare he give
me such propaganda…
I‘ll show him!…

My father was a 32° Mason. My uncle was a
medium. My mother, sister and I all had
psychic abilities.
Since those tracts referred again and again
to Bible scripture, I decided to beat him
at his own game. I would look up every
scriptural reference and prove that it was
not backed up by the Bible…
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Chick tracts go
where we can't!

I received a tract (Hi There!) with a tip at a restaurant where I work.
I took that tract home, where my kids read it. Due to the questions
they asked, I studied it and it touched my soul. I received Christ into
my life after years of my rebellion to Him. My wife was also saved, as
well as my three children, ages 12, 10 and 8.
D.M.

Remember, Chick tracts get READ!

#57 Dying, the Slugger
learns his money and fame
can't save him.

#1174 If you want God,
you’re just the person He
is looking for.

I picked up my Bible (for the first time in 20 years),
and started reading. Something was dreadfully
wrong! As I read, I kept coming back to the
verses that are always at the back of the Chick
tracts. Yes, something was wrong…
and that something was my life… !

I can’t believe I did this…

#1082 Dexter respected
no one. But when he met
Jesus, everything changed.

That very day, to my own surprise, I was
on my knees praying to Jesus Christ for
forgiveness and asking Him to be my
Saviour. I’ve never felt so convicted of sin
as that first time I got down on my knees.
It seemed for a split second I saw myself as
God sees me and I broke completely.
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Children need tracts just
as much as adults do!

Children are far more likely to get saved than adults, they have their
entire lives to serve God and enjoy His blessing, and they usually take
the tracts home, where parents often read them, too!

#1050 Her earthly father
abandoned her. But her
heavenly father's love will
never let her down.

#12 Rescued just in time,
Cleo teaches us about
redemption.

#1093 Emily had never
heard of Jesus or the
gospel. For children . . .
and their moms.

#81 Nearly all pictures,
it shows that Jesus is the
only way to heaven.

#1168 "Here is how I was
adopted by God, and how
you can be, too!"

#39 Shows kids that God
came to die for us. A great
salvation message!

I am a 10 year old 6th grader who is
blossoming in the Word of God because of
your tracts. They really work. Some of my
favorites are The Long Trip, The Beast,
The Only Hope, Somebody Loves Me,
Happy Hour and many more. Your tracts
are a great inspiration.
Jackie B., Alabama

Later, I left on some errand, and my husband
came home and saw the Chick tracts I had
left on the table.
He read them, had the same initial
reaction, and then did the same thing
I had done earlier that day!

For one day and a half we were terrified
to tell each other that we had become
Christians. We were afraid we would
“botch it” and turn the other person off to
Jesus Christ.
God took care of that! After a scary,
then praise-filled night we shared our
hearts with each other.”

We didn’t dare tell each other!
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PSST!! Isn't there a
TV program you need
to watch now?

Ways to use

chick tracts:

Stores & Markets:

#33 Let me tell you about
my new best friend, Jesus.
A simple soul-winner.

Leave Chick tracts on
shelves and bulletin
boards. Hand one to the
cashier.
Elevators:: Give to
passengers, leave one
near the control panel.
Church Buses: Give
every rider a free tract
for coming.

Vending Machines:

#1170 "You mean I'm
stuck being bad? Isn't
there anything I can do?"

In the dispensing tray.
Airports: Restrooms,
lockers, phone booths,
restaurants, seats.
Hospitals: On waiting
room chairs and tables,
inside magazines.
Restaurants: In
the waiting lounge,
restroom, by the phone.
Hand one to the waitress
and cashier (with a good
tip, of course.)

Cars: Under the
windshield wiper or
door handle.
Break rooms at
work: On tables,

chairs, vending
machines.
Houses: Wrap a
rubber band around a
tract and place it on
doorknobs or fences.
Taxis: Leave some
on the seat. Don’t
forget the driver.

Garage Sale:

Set up a “free tract”
table.

Gas Stations:

On gas pumps, in a
restroom. Give one
to the cashier.

Buses, Trains,
Planes: Hand

tracts to people and
leave them on seats,
in magazines and
seatback pockets.

Copy Machines:

#1105 The same story as
Best Friend with black
characters.

Leave a tract under the
flap.

MORE

Thousands of other testimonies have come in over the years:
“One night when I was flying high on
marijuana someone gave me ONE WAY! Let
me tell you, God’s Holy Ghost conviction
fell on me immediately,
and I accepted Christ as my Saviour.”

This next person was
furious. Find out why…

“A lady in a salesroom 70 miles from home
read some tracts I left there two years ago.
She got very angry at the time and would
have liked to get her hands on me.
But then, she had an attitude change by
receiving Jesus into her heart!”
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CHICK TRACTS
GET READ!

NO, NO, NO!
You're going too far!

More ways

to use chick tracts:

Motels/Hotels:

#1165 A kitty got Claire`s attention
and she tried the doorbell one
more time. Her persistence helped
change a woman`s life.

#1034 Everyone without
Jesus has a heart problem.

#41 When a couple dies,
they learn salvation is a
free gift they can't earn.

www.chick.com
909-987-0771
“I was about 10 years old when a lady handed me a Chick tract
while fishing on the ocean beach pier with my family. That night
I accepted Jesus Christ as my Saviour. It’s a night I’ll always
remember. It’s already been twenty years since that night.”
This next man got stopped by the
police. Find out what happened!

Leave tracts in the room, in the Gideon
Bible or other literature.
College Campuses: The ideas are
endless!
Halloween: Give tracts to trick-ortreaters.
Parks: Pass them out to people. Leave
them on benches, in restrooms.
Police Officers: If you get pulled
over, cheerfully hand one to the officer.
Fast Food Drive Thru: Place money
inside a tract and give it to the cashier.
Waiting Rooms: Leave tracts on
tables and in magazines.
Your Home: Have tracts available for
guests on your coffee table.
Store Counters: Have tracts in a
container with a "FREE - Take One"
sign. (See p. 32)
Bills: Enclose tracts with payments.
Sunday School Class: Use a tract
as a teaching tool, then give each child
a copy.
Bus Stops: Leave tracts on the benches
for people to read as they wait.
Video Arcades: Leave tracts on the
games.

MORE >>>>

“While traveling out of state, I was
stopped for speeding and fined.
After paying the fine, I gave the
officer THIS WAS YOUR LIFE! and
went on my way.
One week later his wife wrote me
that both she and her husband had
accepted Christ after reading that
tract.”
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You just won't
stop, will you?

#1076 The spirit within
us is dead. Jesus can give
us life.

Even MORE ways to use
chick tracts:
Clothing Stores: In dressing rooms, in
clothes pockets. Give one to the cashier.

Christmas Caroling: Leave tracts at
the homes you visit.

Mailings: Send tracts to elected

#97 A man tries to win his
dying roommate to Jesus.
A moving story!

#1173 April learns that
being "faithful" means
being ready to forgive, as
Jesus did.

#48 Chester didn't think
he needed God... until the
ship began to sink.
Sometimes Chick tracts make people squirm…
“When I was in the world, I used to pick
up your tracts and squirm, but I would
read them. They planted some good
seeds, which helped me find the Lord.”

This teen was about to kill himself,
but something stopped him…

officials, celebrities, etc. Include tracts
with Christmas, Easter and birthday cards.
Libraries: Place tracts in returning
books, on desktops and in restrooms.
Schools: In lockers, library books,
restrooms.
Escalators: Leave one next to the
handrails.
Trash Cans: Leave a tract on top of
covered trash cans on collection day.
ATM Machines: Leave a tract for the
next customer.
Laundromats: Be creative, but don't
put them in the washers or dryers.
Neighborhood Kids: Give tracts
when inviting kids to Sunday School.
Banks: Place one in the drive-through
cylinder. In the night drop.
Bowling Alleys: In rented shoes, at
the lane, video games, restrooms. Hand
one to the cashier.
Parades: Have a Christian float with
people handing out tracts alongside.
Church Office: Give tracts to the
mailman, phone man, delivery person, etc.

“In high school I played in a rock band and
used alcohol and drugs to escape loneliness.
I planned to end the madness with my Dad’s
.22 pistol, but my grandmother convinced
me to go to church one Sunday.
Arriving early, I waited next to a rack
of Chick tracts. I looked through one
in Spanish. I can’t read Spanish, but I
understood the pictures. I accepted Jesus that
morning and am now an ordained pastor.”
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CHICK TRACTS: 17¢ ea. ($4.25 per pack of 25)

#1048 Two "someones"
are watching you. You
have a decision to make.

#30 Bible prophecy shows
that Jesus is the world's
only hope.

#1163 A little boy decides
to obey God, and a
wounded veteran's life is
completely changed.

#20 A jester finds the
biggest fool... a king who is
dying without Jesus.

#22 The assignment? Give
Charles the gospel before
he dies. Dramatic!

#37 But I've been so bad.
Would Jesus really forgive
and save ME?

Just recently we had a family visit
our church. One of their daughters
read one of your tracts, got under
the Holy Ghost conviction and later
that night her dad led her to the
Lord!
Silas G., Tennessee

Vinyl Tract Wallet
Keep your Chick tracts from getting
damaged in your purse or pocket.
#974 $2.99 ea.

Look what can happen when you have your church
name on the back of your Chick tracts
“An elderly couple, 69 and 67 years
old, came forward in a
church service and accepted
Christ. The wife had recently
picked up your tract THE ASSIGNMENT
in a local restaurant and they both read
it. The tract bore the imprint of our church
and as a result they came to the services and got saved.”

Don’t make the same mistake
Charlie made. Start leaving
Chick tracts wherever you go.

When you get to Heaven,
you’ll be glad you did.

GOING ON VACATION?
On vacation, we meet more new people per day than at any other
time. Give them a little story they will enjoy, and a message they
will never forget . . .
GIVE CHICK TRACTS TO:
• Waitresses and cashiers
• Truck drivers
• Gas station attendants
OR LEAVE THEM:

• In restrooms
• At gas stations
• At rest areas
• In restaurants
STAYING AT MOTELS:

• Leave one on the dresser
• In the provided Bible
• On the ice machine

TRAVELING BY PLANE:

• Plane seat pockets
• Restrooms and lounges
• Waiting areas
• Meal trays
CAMPING:

• Picnic tables
• Laundromats
• Supply stores
• Restrooms
• Game rooms

Chick tracts get READ!
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CHICK TRACTS: 17¢ ea. ($4.25 per pack of 25)

909-987-0771 or www.chick.com

#1037 This tract shows
#1044 The devil's worried
because he knows something we're all born in sin, and
how we can be set free.
is up! What could it be?

#1008 It's dangerous to
ignore God's warnings
about sin. Learn why.

#19 When drinking and
gambling lead to his son's
death, a dad gets saved.

#79 Mildred wasn't a true
friend. She never told
Frances about Jesus.

#1167 When Andy's truck
falls into a sinkhole, he
gets an object lesson in
God's justice.

You never know
which seed will
sprout

“I was convicted reading
[the tract] but I couldn’t
get rid of it. Got saved
less than 1 year later.”
B.W.

#99 While Jill parties,
Satan plans her death.
Strong salvation appeal.

#272 God gave Noah an
escape, and offers you
one, too.

#5007 We all need Jesus
because no one can keep
the 10 Commandments.

I can well remember the very first time I ever saw a Chick
tract. Someone had left it on a bench and I picked it up. The
tract had no words, but moved me deeply, and caused me to
think about eternal things like where I would go when I died.
A little less than a year later I accepted Jesus Christ as my
Saviour and became a born again believer in Jesus Christ.
The Chick gospel tract certainly played a role in that.
Geoffrey G., Facebook

#1021 We all have one
thing in common. We'll all
go to heaven or hell.

#28 His drinking ruins his
family. But he becomes a
new man through Christ.

#78 You don't have to sell
your soul to Satan to go
to hell.

Give out 3 tracts a day,
and you can reach over

1,000 people
in a single year!

#27 He was supposed
to die for his crime, but
someone died in his place.

#271 Sin entered the world
through Adam. Jesus is the
only One who can remove it.

#1089 Adam and Eve
thought no one was
looking. But Someone was.

#72 World tension, crime;
the world has gone mad.
Only Jesus gives real peace.

TRACT CASES
Save 38%

Order a case of any of our stock titles and get it for $105.00.
(1,000 tracts per case of same title and language)
Learn more at www.chick.com/tractcases

#1055 Is God angry with
America for pressuring
Israel to give up God's
land? (Joel 3:2)

#1018 Jimmy was ready
for suicide, but met the
One who truly loves him.

#94 Big Brother will soon
control everyone. Christ is
the only escape.

#1075 It's coming, but not
the way people think!

#4 A Christian becomes a
nightmare for the demons
who try to defeat him.

#1022 Race car drivers face
death every day. Some are
ready... some are not.

#5021 When the
collapsing roof dumped
him into the flames, Fred
thought he had seen hell.
But the real hell is much
worse.

I live in the heart of the mountains in Mindanao,
Philippines. When I was 15 years old I was a drug
addict, drug dealer and a leader of a gang when
I saw the tract This Was Your Life. That night I
was saved. Now I am a pastor of 4 churches after
5 years in the ministry. All because of God’s grace.
Thank you for your tract. it was used by God so
that I understood salvation..
D.V., Philippines
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#1063 He thought
everything would be okay if
he had more money, until...

#13 Gomez gets saved
and leads the man who
killed his brother to Christ.

#1079 "I didn't even know
I had a soul. Is it really that
important?"

#1084 Cathy will soon go
to be with her Best Friend,
but she's not afraid. She
tells Joey, "Don't miss out!"

#289 God loved us
enough to send someone
greater than Jonah to save
us... Jesus!

#1094 Let God deliver
you from alcohol before it
hurts you. An anti-liquor
salvation message.

#77 A teenage couple learns
that abortion is murder, and
that Jesus is the only solution.

#1095 Two inmates die in
a prison riot. See why they
go to very different places.

#52 A teen wants to
commit suicide, but gets
saved just in time.

#1059 He'd rather his
daughter be a drunk than
a Christian. Emotional!

#1087 Sydney didn't need
Jesus. He knew all the
"right" people. All except
one, that is.

#98 When this burglar
breaks into the home of a
Christian, he wants to get
saved, too.

#1160 Billy lost his gold,
but he got something
better.

#1067 Julie's parents were
shocked when she finally
did "fly away."

#1100 Joey thinks he is
in control of his life. But
someone unseen is pulling
the strings.
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Once a year, it’s so easy.
The best time to give the gospel to kids in your neighborhood is
Halloween. Don’t hide in the dark with your porch light off.
Share Jesus with the kids!
You’ll love their reactions when they see you have candy AND
CARTOONS! Simply drop a tract or two with candy into their bags
and you’ll be giving the gospel to kids and their families without
leaving home. Join the growing number of Christians who leave
their porch lights on and take advantage of this once-a-year
opportunity! To see how, visit www.chick.com/halloween

#1073 Sam dared to accept
Jesus. Is Mr. Hill brave
enough to do the same?

#63 When Heidi gets saved
on Halloween, her whole
family finds Christ.
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If You Don’t Tell Him to Follow

CHRIST
the World Will Tell Him

NOT TO
#1

Favorit

#1010 "I`m not afraid of
you... because Jesus loves
me!" The simple Gospel
to give young children on
Halloween.

e!

#32 Outside a “Haunted
House,” two boys learn hell
is very real.

#58 A takeoff on horror
films with a solid salvation
message.

More great titles for kids
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Chick tracts with

black characters

Existing Chick tracts redrawn to make
them more effective for reaching black readers.
Judgment? Why?
This is crazy... I
don’t want to go.
I’m scared!

Will anyone else be there?

Oh yes, quite
a number.
You must come...
It’s your big moment.

#1119 The same story
as Happy Hour.

#1116 The same story as
The Slugger, with the sport
changed from baseball to
soccer.

#1114 The same story as
Charlie’s Ants.

#1110 The same
message as You Have
A Date!

#1101 The same story as
This Was Your Life!

#1111 The same story
as Hi There!

#1113 The same story
as One Way.

#1106 When a man
learns he will die twice,
he wants a way out.

#1103 The same story as
A Love Story.

#1109 Denzel had it all,
but then it came time to
pay up.

#1017 A policeman
explains to gang members
how Jesus changed his
life... and his destiny!

#1105 The same story as
Best Friend.

#1043 Lamont must
choose. Will it be
Muhammad, or Jesus?

#1120 The same story
as Soul Survivor.

"Meet The Artist"
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When customers began
to request that Chick
tracts be redrawn for a
black audience, Jack Chick
tapped a world class artist
for the job —Fred Carter.
Originally from Danville,
Illinois, Fred Carter was
saved at 18. Coming from
an artistic family, he has
been drawing all his life.
When a teacher saw The American Academy of Arts in
Chicago was running an art contest, he persuaded Fred
to submit his work. Fred won 2nd place...and a scholarship. After a profitable year at the Academy, Fred had to
leave school to earn a living. By 1972, he had joined Chick
Publications. Fred is the artist behind all of Chick’s fullcolor comics, and also most of the film Light of the World.
Fred, with Lee Esther, his wife, also pastors a local church.

DVD

#4030 • Running time - 78 minutes, $14.95

Over 6 Million Black Tracts Sold!
In 1972, when Jack Chick brought Fred Carter onto Chick
Publications’ staff, they began a partnership which was to last nearly
45 years. The black tract series, with Fred’s art, has already sold
over 6 million copies to
soul-winners worldwide.
Fred is the believer who
was chosen by Jack to
draw Chick tracts after Jack
Chick’s passing. Fred now
works with Chick’s other
long-time partner, David
Daniels, to continue the
tradition of no-compromise
Chick gospel tracts that get
read.
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TRACTS ON CATHOLICISM
Over one billion Roman Catholics worldwide are
hoping that praying the rosary, their baptism,
and their good works will get them into heaven.
The tracts on this page show these precious,
sincere souls that salvation is a free gift,
available only through faith in Jesus Christ, not
the approval of a man-made church. They will
see that Mary worship is not a short-cut to God.

#40 Catholics learn that
their devotion to Mary
breaks her heart.

#71 Shows Catholics
that neither their
good works nor their
religion can save them.

#82 A Catholic dies and
learns his religion was
wrong. A "This Was Your Life"
for Catholics.

#47 Millions of
Catholics trust another
"Christ" to save them.
Here's the truth.

#1071 Is he really the
“Holy Father,” or
actually something
quite different? Not
ALL religion is of God.
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#1080 Frances was sure
there was no hell! But
when she ran a red light,
she got a suprise.

#1118 Someone is
plotting against you. Will
he get you in the end?

#5008 Rahab was saved
because she trusted the
Lord. He will save you, too,
if you will call upon Him.

#92 Scrooge's story with
a twist: he gets saved!
Unforgettable!

#1925 If someone lets you
go to hell without saying
a word, does he love you...
or hate you?

#1162 Grandma knew God
would never send anyone
to Hell... or would He?

#1161 Her son's murderer
released on a technicality,
this mother cries, "There
is no justice!" But One is
coming who WILL bring
justice to the whole earth.

#1056 Bob was sure that
hell wasn't real, until he
saw how Evans died.

#95 He was a religious
leader, but his name wasn't
in the book of life.

#1083 Everyone is
afraid when brutal Frank
Morgan is being released
early from prison. But
something has changed.

#1066 This evil judge will
stand before the Judge
who knows his secrets.

#1026 Many hear the
Gospel. Some truly repent,
some just play religion.
Which will you be?

FOR CHRISTIANS ONLY
#1025 The nation that
stops being thankful and
forgets God is heading for
judgment.

#31 Bible Preservation
Share them at church,
in small groups, or with
friends.
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SPECIAL SUBJEC TS

#61 Mormons

#1090 Jehovah's Witnesses

#55 Evolution

#1009 Abortion

#45 Drugs/Occult

#1062 Prophecy

#18 Ecumenism

#273 Homosexuality

#5003 Homosexuality

#1074 Masonry

#1000 Israel

When Steve West, from Littleshots Productions,
asked permission to create animations of Chick
tracts, we said, “Sure!” See the animations he
produced at www.chick.com/animations.
Show them to Sunday school classes, youth groups,
even your whole church. Give them out like tracts.

• Audio in English, Spanish, German.
• 	No subtitles.
Time: 20 minutes, $4.95 each - #1416

www.chick.com/animations

#1039 Homosexuality

Make as many
copies as you wish
for your own use.

Two popular
Chick tracts
come to life
on one DVD
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Witnessin g to muslims

Tim Berends Talks About Witnessing to
Muslims in Dearborn, Michigan:
"By wearing my 'I love Muslims' T-shirt and greeting them with a
simple Arabic phrase, they usually welcome me long enough to
get a tract into their hands.
"I walk directly toward them with
a smile, raise my voice and say
'as-salamu alaykum' (Which means,
'Peace Be Upon You'). Usually they
will smile as they see my T-shirt
and hear the greeting. I give each
member in the group a tract and
say: 'Here is one for each of you, so you
won't fight over them.'" Using this good
humor, he is rarely turned down.
"Many Christians have a fear of
witnessing to Muslims, but they are just
another kind of lost soul."

#1081 Islam is trying to
take over. See where it
came from, and where it
is going!

#1086 "This Was Your Life"
Adapted for Muslims, not just
in the Middle East, but also
Europe and the Americas.

#1058 A Muslim family
finds the God of creation
in the Prophet Jesus.

#1043 Lamont must
choose: will it be
Muhammad, or Jesus?

#42 Here's proof that
Allah and the God of the
Bible are not the same.

#1031 Muhammad
ended up in the same
place as everyone else
who rejects Jesus.

Custom Back Cover
+
50% Discount
www.chick.com/CustomPrinting
or call: 909-987-0771
When you order 10,000 copies of a single Chick tract title.
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Chick Tract Racks
for your church or business

4-Pocket Plastic Counter-top Rack
Holds up to 120 tracts.
#1917 - $11.50

Ask local merchants for
permission to leave stocked
racks on their counters.

Large Counter-top Tract Rack #1912

21 pockets, holds 525 tracts
• $40.00 (rack only)
• $28.00 with a 1,000 tract order*
• $15.00 with a 1,500 tract order*

free download:

www.chick.com/littleismuch

Read how many tract users get small, plastic
racks into local stores and restaurants.
Start your personal ministry!

Revolving Tract Rack #1906

40 pockets, holds 3,000 tracts
• $120.00 (rack only)
• $65.00 with purchase of 1,500 tracts*
• $35.00 with purchase of 3,000 tracts*
*Custom printings not included. Price does not include shipping or
sales tax. Only available in the USA.

Use it
two
ways

John & Romans Scripture Portions
www.chick.com/johnromans
Many soul-winners distribute
small booklets of the Gospel of
John and Romans because they
feel it’s the best place for people
to begin reading the Bible. We
agree, and are making these
Scripture booklets available!

#1296 • 64 pgs, $0.55
They are designed
to fit perfectly in
a shirt pocket or
purse, always available for a witnessing
opportunity
3.75 x 5.625 inches
(96 x 143 mm)

#1292 • 64 pgs, $0.55

Features:
1. Scripture from the KJV (English) or RVG (Spanish) - the Bible you
can trust!
2. Pocket size - convenient to carry and keep.
3. Easy-to-read text.
4. Space to stamp your ministry info on the back.
5. Simple, complete, two-page plan of salvation.
6. Two-page sample list of life’s common problems and where to
find answers in the Bible. Intended to encourage people to get
a complete Bible and READ it.

www.chick.com/johnromans
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W it nessin g D vds

A SOUL-WINNING FILM
F R O M J AC K C H I C K

At the premier showing of this gospel movie, the audience
was so emotionally caught up in what Jesus did for them,
that when the scene switched to Jesus rising from the tomb,
they broke into spontaneous applause. No, not for Jack
DVD
Chick, but for Jesus! Expect an emotional reaction to this
unforgettable soul-winning film. Many have been saved
watching it! #4030 • Running time - 78 minutes, $14.95
English, Chinese (Mandarin), Spanish, French, German, Portuguese, Hebrew, Russian.
Made before HD was common, it is NOT high definition.

For new languages, visit www.chick.com/film
Need PAL version? Call us at 909-987-0771.

SAVE BIG! Order a 10-pack (mini-jackets)
Give them out like a tract.

Quantity

DVD

#4033
#4033

Your cost Price ea.

1 ten-pack (10 DVDs) . ................. $32.75 . ..... $3.28
3 ten-packs (30 DVDs) ................. $92.82 . ..... $3.09
5 ten-packs (50 DVDs) ............... $142.80 . ..... $2.86
10 ten-packs (100 DVDs) ........... $261.80 . ..... $2.62
50 ten-packs (500 DVDs) ........... $952.00 . ..... $1.90
100 ten-packs (1,000 DVDs) . .... $1,487.50 . ..... $1.49

Available for
$12.95 in the
languages below:

• Afrikaans #4032
• American Sign
Language #4019
• Cambodian #4020
• Filipino #4023
• Hindi #4034
• Italian #4009
• Japanese #4027
• 	Korean #4012
• 	Nepali #4505 (PAL)
• Romanian #4031
• Swahili #4014
• Tamil #4025
• Thai #4021
• Ukrainian #4029
• Zulu #4024

The Good Test (DVD)
People interviewed about the 10 Commandments finally admit
they don’t meet God’s standard for heaven. Christ is the only way.
Ends with a salvation appeal. Some churches pass these out in minijackets (much cheaper) by the thousands! (Subtitled in 22 languages.)
#1405 • Running time: 17 minutes $7.95 each
#1413

DVD

In Mini-Jackets

Quantity

SAVE BIG

Your cost Price ea.

1 ten-pack (10 DVDs) . ................. $19.90 . ..... $1.99
3 ten-packs (30 DVDs) ................. $56.10 . ..... $1.87
5 ten-packs (50 DVDs) ................. $86.00 . ..... $1.72
10 ten-packs (100 DVDs) ........... $160.00 . ..... $1.60
50 ten-packs (500 DVDs) ........... $575.00 . ..... $1.15
100 ten-packs (1,000 DVDs) . ....... $910.00 . ..... $0.91

DVD

W itn essin g / E va n gelism
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When Life Is Over

Also in Spanish

How I Lost My Fear
Of Death

by Jack McElroy
All religions promise something in the next life. But they
never tell you when you’ve
done enough. Trust Jesus
instead! People love reading
McElroy’s entertaining style!
#215 • 165 pgs, $6.99

5-book pack (#1434) – $27.95
SAVE - give to your friends

by Rick Jones
This short, easy-reading
book has everything you
want to tell lost friends
about salvation. Gentle
and easy to give anyone.
64 pages, $5.95
#136 - English
#269 - Spanish

The Soul-Winner’s
Handy Guide

by Yan Wee
• Illustrations that help
you witness
• Answers to common
salvation questions
• How to stay on-topic
• How to witness using
prophecy
#253 • 176 pgs, $12.00

Ten Questions from
the King

by Mark Cahill
Packed with insights
and tips for walking
closely with Christ
and sharing truth with
others.
#1300 • 208 pgs, $9.99
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W itn essin g / E va n gelism

One Thing You Can't
Do in Heaven

by Mark Cahill
Once you get to heaven,
it will be too late to do
. . . this!
223 pages, $9.99
#1251 - English

One Heartbeat Away

by Mark Cahill
Do we only have this life
and nothing more? Why
are we even here? This book
answers all these questions
in a logical, interesting and
straightforward manner.
#1253 • 254 pgs, $9.99

The Watchmen

by Mark Cahill
Shows us how we can be
"watchmen on the wall,"
sounding the warning
to those around us who
are on their way to hell.
#1278 • 224 pgs, $9.99

SAVE $9.99! Get these 3 Mark Cahill books
for the price of 2 — Only $19.98 (Item #1437)

Mormons

by Richard & Cindy Benson
They claim to be “Christians,”
but these teachings show
they’re not. Bible verses compared to Mormon doctrine.
208 pages, $15.95
#1274 - English
#1260 - Spanish

Also in Spanish

Also in Spanish

Secrets Mormons Don’t
Want You To Know

Answers To My
Mormon Friends

by Thomas Heinze
A gentle witness you
can give to a Mormon. It
proves Mormonism does
not come from God.
80 pages, $6.95
#126 - English
#257 - Spanish

DVD

The Secret World
Of Mormonism

From Jeremiah Films.
In this eye-opening
DVD, modern Mormon
leaders admit to hidden doctrines that will
shock you!
#1407 • 45 mins, $21.95

jEH OVA H ’ S W I TNE S Ses

Winning The
Witnesses

by Daniel Rodriguez
Help JWs see the Watchtower is NOT inspired, but
the Bible IS! So which should
they trust? Construction of a
Kingdom Hall was stopped
with this approach.
107 pages, $7.50
#1267 - English
#1281 - Spanish

Also in Spanish

by Thomas Heinze
Answers that JWs cannot
refute. Deals with the
name “Jehovah,” giving
and receiving blood, hell
and more!
128 pages, $8.95
#135 - English
#254 - Spanish

Also in Spanish

Also in Spanish

Answers To My
Jehovah’s Witness
Friends

The Watchtower’s
Coming Crisis

by Daniel Rodriguez
Who will guide the
Watchtower when the
original witnesses all
die? This is a crisis that will
shake the faith of millions
of JWs. Here are the facts.
64 pages, $5.95
#1273 - English
#1285 - Spanish

m as o nr y

Also in Spanish

Should A Christian Be
A Mason?

by David W. Daniels
The words of well-known
masons show why no
Christian should be
involved in Masonry.
96 pages, $7.50
#1277 - English
#1431 - Spanish
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Hidden Secrets of the
Eastern Star

by Dr. Cathy Burns
Dr. Cathy Burns proves
Masonry and Eastern
Star are occultic. Secret
passwords, symbols and
more.
#166 • 496 pages, $15.95

"Should we make an issue of Bible Translations?
Only if you believe anything out of it."

– Sam Gipp in “The Answer Book”

Bible Version s

Let’s Weigh the Evidence

by Barry Burton
In simple language, here is why
the King James is the only Bible
you can trust. Burton wrote this
to explain the issue to his youth
group. Easy to understand.
#184 • 96 pgs, $6.95

If The Foundations Be
Destroyed
by Chick Salliby
See 155 places where the
NIV removes or changes key
doctrines, like Christ’s deity,
His Sonship, eternal existence,
virgin birth, and more.
#132 • 98 pages, $5.95
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#1446 • 224 pages, $11.95

51 Reasons Why
The King James
By David W. Daniels

Are there reasons to trust
that God kept His promise to
preserve His own words? Yes!
There are many. This book is a
small collection of those.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
My wife had it and wouldn't let go of it
until she finished it. – M.L.
Some people I talk to only want to read the NIV,
but before I even get to the 3rd reason why, they
are willing to read the KJB! – L.I.
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B i b le V e r s i o n s

Look What’s Missing

by David W. Daniels
For years, publishers have been
removing words, and even
whole verses, from modern
Bibles. What’s missing from your
Bible? Take a look!
#1271 • 256 pgs, $12.95

SAVE

#1436 • 5 book pack $48.50
#1435 • 24 book case $155.40

Also in Spanish

Is The “World’s Oldest
Bible” a Fake?

by David W. Daniels
New research shows the
"world's oldest Bible," the
Sinaiticus, is really a 19th
century fake!
#1442 • 352 pages, $16.95

Why the KJV is the
Perfect Word of God

by Gary Miller
Five-lesson workbook builds
faith in God's word.
48 pages
#1261 - English $3.99
#1272 - Spanish $2.99 (Why the
RVG Bible is the Perfect Word of God)

B ible Ve rsio ns
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Why They Changed the Bible
by David W. Daniels
How Bible translators are being manipulated into
helping create a One-World Bible for a One-World
Church. See who is behind it, and what they believe,
in their own words!

#220 • 288 pgs, $12.95

SAVE

#1297 • 5 book pack $48.50
#1291 • 24 book case $155.40
Buy this in audiobook on CD and we will include a FREE
printed copy of the book. —Item #2590 • $19.95
Audio also available on Amazon, Audible and iTunes.

Did The Catholic Church Give Us The Bible?

by David W. Daniels
They claim they did. But history tells a different
story. This expanded edition includes the story of
the Spanish Bible as well.
208 pages, $11.50
#1252 - English		 #1433 - Spanish

Did Jesus Use The Septuagint?

by David W. Daniels
The Septuagint contains many Catholic superstitions, like purgatory and prayers for the dead.
But Daniels takes each of the “proofs” of a BC
Septuagint and refutes them.
#1441 • 112 pages, $7.95

Can You Trust Just ONE Bible?

by David W. Daniels and Jack McElroy
Do we need multiple Bible translations?
Or is there one Bible we can simply trust?
The authors show why the King James
Bible is the one we can trust.
#259 • 160 pages, $9.95
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The Answer Book

by Dr. Samuel Gipp
"No apology" answers to
over 60 of the accusations
against the King James
Bible.
#158 • 165 pgs, $6.95

B ible Ve rsio ns

Answers To Your Bible
Version Questions

by David W. Daniels
Be ready with answers when
people attack your King
James Bible with questions
intended to show errors in it.
#122 • 224 pgs, $12.95

Which Bible Would
Jesus Use?

by Jack McElroy
Everyone's got an opinion.
If Jesus walked into your
church, which Bible would
He quote from?
#147 • 342 pgs, $19.95

Also in Spanish

Final Authority

by Dr. William P. Grady
Origins, history and enemies of the KJV Bible. See
the deceit behind many
claims against the KJV.
#168 • 392 pgs, $19.95

Understandable
History of the Bible

by Dr. Samuel Gipp
How Satan and his
Jesuits tried to stop
its translation, and
destroy faith.
#157 • 557 pgs, $24.95

God's Bible in Spanish

by Emanuel Rodriguez
The story of the Reina Valera Gomez Bible, made to
correct the errors in the
RV 1960.
240 pages, $12.95
#1275 - English
#1283 - Spanish

The King James Bible Companion

by David W. Daniels
This mini-book contains definitions of over
600 less familiar KJV words. Tuck it in your
King James Bible as a handy reference tool.
#1007 • 24 pgs, $0.49 each

Over

700,000
Sold!
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B ible Ve rsio ns
Videos by researcher
David W. Daniels
Formerly a KJV critic, he is now one
of its most ardent defenders, with
a kind and gentle presentation.

Is Your Bible Missing
Something? Vol. II

Is Your Bible Missing
Something? Vol. I

Covers the NIV, NKJV, NAS,
and how changing study
Bibles and commentaries
are bringing confusion.
#1420 • 281 minutes,
$12.95

Eight short videos show
where some Bibles
even claim Jesus lied!
Compelling!
#1418 • 75 minutes, $7.95

Live action videos show the history of the Bible, and how
modern Bibles are leading to a one-world church.

Lamp in the Dark
The untold history of the
Bible, and of those who
loved it unto death.
#1414 • 180 mins, $19.95

Tares Among The Wheat
The Jesuit plot to overthrow the Bible.
#1421 • 170 mins, $19.95

Bridge To Babylon
One-world Bible, Rome’s
bridge to take over
Protestants.
#1422 • 171 mins, $19.95

E VO L UT I ON
Spanish Only

Also in Spanish
The Vanishing Proofs of
Evolution

The Evolution
Handbook

by Thomas F. Heinze
Are your children being
taught disproven
scientific "proofs" ?
96 pgs, $6.95
#1250 - English
#1268 - Spanish

by Vance Ferrell
Answers to almost any
evolution argument.
Great index.
#1254 • 992 pgs, $5.95

How Life Began

by Thomas F. Heinze
Here is scientific
proof that life could
not have begun
billions of years ago.
992 pgs, $9.95
#268 - Spanish
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ROMA N C A T HO L IC I SM
Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven
image . . . Thou shalt not bow down thyself to
them, nor serve them. (See Exodus 20:4‐5)

Answers To My Catholic Friends
Also in Spanish

by Thomas Heinze
A gentle witness you can give Catholics that
deals with venerating images, purgatory, where
popes go when they die, and more.
64 pages, $5.95
#218 - English
#141 - Spanish
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RO M A N C A T H O L I C I S M
Smokescreens

Also in Spanish

by Jack T. Chick
The ecumenical movement
is just a smokescreen hiding
the real plan, to stamp out
religious freedom and rule
the world from Rome.
96 pages, $6.50
#153 - English
#202 - Spanish

The Secret History Of The
Jesuits

Also in Spanish

by Edmond Paris
Giving political power to
Catholicism by quietly gaining
high-ranking positions. The same
cunning methods used today!
288 pages, $10.95
#191 - English
#267 - Spanish

50 Years In The “Church”
Of Rome

Also in Spanish

by Charles Chiniquy
This classic work shows how
this priest began to question
Catholic teachings until he
became saved, and led his
entire parish to salvation.
368 pages, $15.95
#180 - English
#1276 - Spanish
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RO M A N C A T H O L I C I S M
Understanding Roman Catholicism

Also in Spanish

by Rick Jones
37 Catholic doctrines from the current
Catechism are compared with the Scripture.
They’re not Christian!
224 pgs, $11.95
#160 - English
#216 - Spanish
#221 - Portuguese

Babylon Religion

Also in Spanish

by David W. Daniels
With illustrations by Jack Chick, this is a layman’s version of Hislop’s scholarly classic, "The
Two Babylons." See how pagan deities were
renamed with “Christian” names.
224 pgs, $11.95
#187 - English
#1265 - Spanish

The Two Babylons

by Alexander Hislop
The original work by Alexander Hislop
that shows the Babylonian origin of
many Catholic teachings. Heavy
scholarly reading.
#185 • 330 pgs, $13.95

ROMA N C A T HO L IC I SM
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DVD

The Priest, the Woman
and the Confessional

by Charles Chiniquy
Chiniquy, a priest himself, was appalled at how
many priests used the
confessional to abuse
women. He warns, keep your
wives and daughters away!
#152 • 144 pgs, $4.95

Catholicism: Crisis Of
Faith

Former priests and nuns
explain why they left
Catholicism, and how to
trust in Jesus alone. Give
to your Catholic friends.
Audio in English, Spanish, and
5 more languages! Not HD.
#3501 • 54 mins, $12.95

by Dr. Cathy Burns
Graham’s concessions to
Catholicism that opened
the door for doctrinal
compromise.
#260 • 788 pgs, $21.95

SAVE 10-pack in mini-jackets
$34.95 Item #4041

Spanish Only

Also in Spanish

Jesuits—Comic Book

by Jack Chick
Dramatic story shows
who the Jesuits are,
where they came from,
and why they can be hard
to recognize!
32 pgs, $2.99
#120 - English
#320 - Spanish

Billy Graham and
His Friends

Is Alberto for Real?

by Sidney Hunter
When Alberto, a former
Jesuit priest, revealed the
inner workings of the Jesuits,
Rome’s defenders cried, “He’s
a fraud!” Read the facts, and
decide for yourself.
96 pgs, $7.50
#199 - English
#1257 - Spanish

Queen of All
Learn about Satan’s
plan to use Marian
apparitions to unite
all religions under
the Roman Catholic
church, and how this
tactic is spreading
around the world.
160 pgs, $9.95
#1258 - Spanish.
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CH R I S T I A N G R O W T H

OVER 400,000
SOLD!

Also in Spanish

The Next Step
for Growing Christians

Both new and old Christians
will benefit from this guide on
how to live your faith.

64 pages, $5.95
#156 - English
#200 - Spanish
#219 - Portuguese

Subjects covered:
• Where we got the Bible
• How to witness
• Bible reading plan
• Showing Christ’s love
• Prayer
• Standing against Satan
• Pitfalls that destroy testimonies

Completely Illustrated by Jack T. Chick
“And whatsoever we ask, we
receive of him, because we
keep his commandments—

“And whatsoever we ask, we
receive of him, because we
keep his commandments—

ANd do THoSE THINGS
THAT ARE PLEASING IN
HIS SIGHT.” 1 John 3:22

Let’s read the fine print
in the contract.

ANd do THoSE THINGS
THAT ARE PLEASING IN
HIS SIGHT.” 1 John 3:22

Beloved, pray that the Lord
reveals all obstacles to our
prayer life… so then we can
become effective in our prayers.

Remember, God is watching
us day and night.

“Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall
be opened unto you:” Matthew 7:7

Is everything we do
pleasing in his sight?
Remember

Let’s read the fine print
in the contract.
Remember, God is watching
us day and night.

Also it is the holiest
and highest work to
which man can rise.

Prayers can
be uttered by
a little child.

It’s the channel of all blessings,
the secret of power and life.

Excerpt
Beloved,from
pray thatpage
the Lord 28
reveals all obstacles to our
prayer life… so then we can
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CH R I S T I A N G R O W T H

The Last Call
b y J ac k T. C hic k

Finny’s “Revival Lectures” with
illustrations by Jack Chick,
showing the things that keep
us from revival.
64 pgs, $6.95
#154 - English
#203 - Spanish

Also in Spanish

You Don’t Know
Jack

by David W. Daniels
Learn how God
changed Jack
Chick’s path from
syndicated cartoonist to cartoon
evangelist.

#1443 176 pgs,
$7.95

The Illegal Trial
of Jesus

by Earle L. Wingo
with Illustrations by
Jack Chick
An attorney shows the
18 Jewish laws broken
during Jesus’s trial.
Great Bible study!
#1264 192 pgs,
$10.00

Good ‘Ole
Rotten Apples

by Judy Frankamp
The “rotten apples”
that Satan is using
to spoil the church.
#270 160 pgs,
$10.95
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Israel

As America Has Done to
Israel
by John McTernan
The amazing story of how every
time America pressures Israel to
divide her land, another disaster
strikes the U.S. Author McTernan
includes background information
the news media doesn’t tell.
#1289 • 320 pgs, $14.99

Unthinkable
Full-color comic, based on "As
America Has Done To Israel"
#3022 - English #346 - Spanish
$2.99

"They are fooling around with Jerusalem, God's property.
He gave it to the Jews and now the USA and UN are saying
'Hey, we are going to divide up the land.' And if you divide
that land up, God has marked your nation as a target."
— Jack Chick ("Hot Topics", page 42)

#1055 Is God angry
with America for
pressuring Israel to
give up God's Land?

#1000 God has
promised to judge
those who turn against
Israel and bless those
who support her.
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I SL A M
Christ, Muhammad and I
by Mohammad Al Ghazoli

Islam is a violent religion because
its founder, Muhammad, was violent. Excellent history of Islam.
#1259 • 256 pages, $12.95

Who Is This Allah?
by G.J.O Moshay

Islam is a religion without
redemption, because it has a
god who does not love mankind.
Moshay PROVES that Allah and the
God of the Bible are not the same.
#171 • 256 pages, $12.95

Anatomy of
The Qur’an

When the Mosque
Comes to Town

by G.J.O Moshay

by Gina Wilson

An American who has lived in
a muslim country shows how
you can present Christ, without
offense or compromise.
#1287 • 128 pages, $7.95

The Qur’an is a disorganized
mass of contradictions, historical
blunders, and folk tales. See
how it compares to the Bible.
#1262 • 160 pages, $9.95

Other Subjects
Harry Potter:
Witchcraft Repackaged
Millions of American
schoolchildren have
a new subject in
school: witchcraft!
#261 • 120 minutes,
$17.95

Hot Topics

DVD

by David W. Daniels and
Jack Chick
Tackling 6 of the hottest
issues of our time
128 pages $8.50
#1270 - English
#1282 - Spanish

What's coming
out of your
teenager?

What’s

going IN?
Their minds are fed 95% of the time with evil from every direction.
How do you balance what’s going into them? Try Chick comic books
that teach godly ideas. They will learn love, forgiveness, prophecy, an
anti-gang message, God’s judgment, avoiding the occult and more.

32 page Full- color comics
Meet The Crusaders, two young men who serve Jesus Christ.
Through their adventures, many teens and adults have come to Christ
and have grown spiritually. 32 pages, $2.99 ea.

See order form for comics in German, Italian and Korean.

Operation Bucharest
Theme: Salvation
#101 - English
No Spanish

The Broken Cross
Theme: The Occult
#102 - English
#302 - Spanish

Scar Face
Theme: Christian Love
#103 - English
#303 - Spanish

C o mic B o o ks
Over 16 Million Chick Comics Sold
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Exorcists
Theme: Demon
Possession
#104 - English
#304 - Spanish

Chaos
Theme: Prophecy
#105 - English
Spanish - eComic Only

Primal Man?
Theme: Evolution
#106 - English
Spanish - eComic Only

The Ark
Theme: Noah’s Ark
#107 - English
#307 - Spanish

The Gift
Theme: Crucifixion
of Jesus
#108 - English
Spanish - eComic Only

Angel of Light
Theme: Satan’s
Deception
#109 - English
Spanish - eComic Only

Spellbound?
Theme: Rock Music

Sabotage?
Theme: Battle for
the Bible
#111 - English

The Enchanter
Theme: Mormonism
#118 - English
#318 - Spanish

#110 - English
No Spanish

No Spanish
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C o mic B o o ks

Unwanted
Theme: Salvation
of a Rebel
#119 - English
#319 - Spanish

Jumbo
Comic Pack

Black Angel
Theme: Gangs
#3021 - English
#340 - Spanish

SAVE

#950 • $46.00
• 15 Crusaders comics
• 7 Alberto comics
• Plus King of Kings and
Big Betrayal

Spanish
Comic Pack

Unthinkable
Theme: Israel
#3022 - English
#346 - Spanish

SAVE

#954 • $34.30
• 8 Crusaders comics
• 7 Alberto comics
• Plus King of Kings and
Big Betrayal

64-page full- color comics

This scripturally-sound comic
contains many basic Bible stories.
Great for kids and teens. $4.50
#250 - English
#343 - Spanish

Here, in comic book format, is
the moving testimony of Charles
Chiniquy, a former Catholic priest
who was converted to Christ. Also
shows how the Jesuits were
behind the murder of his friend,
Abraham Lincoln. $4.50
#251 - English
#344 - Spanish
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Alber t o Ser ies
Alberto - The testimony of an
ex–Jesuit priest

Ex-Jesuit Priest Alberto Rivera
reveals many of Rome’s most
closely guarded secrets, like how
he infiltrated and destroyed
Protestant churches. Learn how
the Vatican starts wars, manipulates
kings, and is working to control the
world. 32 pages, $2.99 ea.

Part 1 #112 (English) Part 2 #113 (English)
#312 (Spanish)
#313 (Spanish)

Part 3 #114 (English)
#314 (Spanish)

Part 4 #115 (English)
#315 (Spanish)

64 pgs, $4.50
See page 54

Part 5 #116 (English) Part 6 #117 (English)
#316 (Spanish)
#317 (Spanish)
Not part of
the Alberto
Comic
Series

#120 (English)
#320 (Spanish)

#251 (English)
#344 (Spanish)

SAVE

Here’s proof that
Alberto really
was a Jesuit
priest.
96 pages, $7.50
#199 - English
#1257 - Spanish

Order the Alberto Series
All 7 Alberto comics, plus The Big Betrayal
$16.70
#931 - English
#981 - Spanish
$16.70
Get the Jumbo Comic Pack (24 titles)
#950 - English (See p. 54)
$46.00
Get the Spanish Comic Pack (17 titles)
#954 - Spanish (See p. 54)
$34.30
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Mission Fund
Providing Tracts To Missionaries
Overseas Is Now Easier Than Ever
Missionaries from all over the world write us asking if we have
available funds to send them free tracts. These are people who
are ready and able to get the tracts distributed, they simply lack
the funds to get tracts into their country.

Here's how you can help
Donate to the Chick Mission Fund with PayPal or a debit or
credit card and 100% of the funds you donate will be used to
buy and ship tracts to missionaries worldwide.
Although we are not legally structured to give tax-deductible
receipts, we definitely know how to get literature into
missionaries' hands.
So, if you would like to help them reach more people with the
Gospel by using Chick tracts, please visit our website to make a
donation.

www.chick.com/missionfund
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S panish T racts

Nearly every Chick tract is available in Spanish.
See order form for current availability.

Over 40 MILLION in the
U.S.A. speak SPANISH!
With Chick tracts, you
can reach them even if
you DON’T speak the
language.

Order a Spanish
Tract Assortment
#913 • 136 titles •
$23.95

Sp an i s h DV D s

10-PACK
See p.34.

Light of the World

#4011 • $14.95
Details pg. 34
Mini-jacket 10-pack:
#4040 • $32.75 ($3.28 ea)

Includes
Audio in
Spanish

Catholicism:
Crisis of Faith

#3501 • $12.95
Details pg. 47
Mini-jacket 10-pack:
#4041 • $34.95

Messages From Heaven
#1411 • $12.95
Uniting world religions
under Virgin Mary.

All 3 DVDs are in standard definition
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Spanish B ibles

The RVG is the only Spanish
Bible which is faithful to the
Textus Receptus
We offer the RVG (Reina Valera Gomez)
Spanish Bible. This is the only Spanish
Bible which is faithful to the same
Textus Receptus text as the King
James Bible in English. Its acceptance
among Spanish believers is growing
throughout the Americas.

A/B- Full-size edition

C/D- Pocket size

E- Large print
(Leather)

Price

$50

$28

$50

Color

A-Black #2585
B-Burgundy #2586

C-Black #2583
D-with zipper #2584

E-Black #2587

Genuine leather

Bonded leather

Genuine leather

7 maps

7 maps

no

138 pages

131 pages

no

Cover Material
Maps
Concordance
Glossary

yes

yes

no

Font Size

12.5 pt

8 pt

14 pt

Dimensions

6.75" x 9.25"

5" x 7"

7" x 10"

Page Count

1272

1174

1741

yes

no

no

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Jesus' words in red
Language
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Spanish B ibles
Full-size Edition

Pocket Size
C

A

D

B

Hardbound

Large Print - Leather
E

F- Hardbound

G/H- Bilingual

$15

$59.95

F-Black #258

G-Black #1298
H-Burgundy #1299

Hardbound

Genuine leather

no

no

yes

no

no

no

10 pt

10 pt

6.25" x 9.25"

7" x 10"

1088

1721

no

no

Spanish

Spanish/English

F

Bilingual
G
H

Eternal Word ART PRINTS

Paintings That Preach

Remind your guests
of eternity with
these art prints.

www.chick.com/artprints

II Corinthians 5:8

Eng #3101
Sp #3251

Tormented Forever Eng #3105
Revelation 14:11
Sp #3255

Glorious Reunion
I Corinthians 2:9

Eng #3103
Sp #3253

Ministering Angels Eng #3100
Psalms 91:11
Sp #3250

Well Done
Matthew 25:21

Eng #3102
Sp #3252

1 Thessalonians 4:17

(12.25” x 27.75”) $14.99

(11” x 14”) $11.99

Eng #3106
Sp #3256

Homegoing

Heavenly Home

Lost Without Christ #3104 (Rev. 20:15) Sp #3254

for ei g n lan guag e tr acts
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Chinese

French

German

Filipino
...a nd many more!

O v e r 140 D i f f e r e nt
l a n g u a g e s Av a i l able
See list at:
www.chick.com/languages
or call 909-987-0771

50 Years in the Church of Rome......... 45
51 Reasons Why The King James....... 39
Adopted............................................ 12
Alberto.............................................. 55
Alberto Series Comic Pack................. 55
All God's Creatures?............................ 9
Allah Had No Son.............................. 30
Almost Time........................................ 6
Anatomy of the Qur'an...................... 51
And It Was Good!.............................. 19
Angel of Light................................... 53
Answer Book, The............................. 42
Answers To My Catholic Friends........ 44
Answers To My Jehovah's
Witness Friends............................. 37
Answers To My Mormon Friends....... 36
Answers to Your Bible
Version Questions.......................... 42
Are Roman Catholics Christians?....... 27
Ark, The............................................. 53
Art Prints........................................... 60
As America Has Done To Israel.......... 50
Assignment, The............................... 16
Attack, The........................................ 28
Awful Truth, The............................... 27
Baby Talk.......................................... 21
Babylon Religion............................... 46
Back From The Dead?........................ 10
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Beast, The........................................... 9
Bed Time........................................... 12
Best Friend........................................ 13
Bewitched?....................................... 29
Big Betrayal, The......................... 54, 55
Big Daddy?.................................. 10, 29
Billy Graham and His Friends............ 47
Black Angel....................................... 54
Boo!.................................................. 23
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Bridge To Babylon............................. 43
Broken Cross, The.............................. 52
Bully, The.......................................... 21
Camel's In The Tent........................... 30
Can You Trust Just One Bible?........... 41
Catholicism: Crisis of Faith........... 47, 57
Cathy................................................. 21
Chaos................................................ 53
Charlie's Ants.................................... 12
Choice, The.......................................... 7
Christ, Muhammad and I................... 51
Cleo................................................... 12
Comic Pack........................................ 54
Contract!, The.................................... 19

title index

Creator or Liar?.................................... 6
Demon's Nightmare, A...................... 20
Did Jesus Use the Septuagint?........... 41
Did the Catholic Church
Give Us the Bible?.......................... 41
Doom Town...................................... 29
Double-Cross..................................... 55
Earthman.......................................... 19
Empty Tomb, The................................ 9
Enchanter, The.................................. 53
Evolution Handbook, The.................. 43
Execution, The................................... 19
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Faithful............................................. 15
Fame................................................. 24
Fatal Decision...................................... 9
Final Authority.................................. 42
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Four Horsemen................................. 55
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God's Bible in Spanish....................... 42
God's Little Angel. ............................ 13
Going Down?..................................... 28
Gold Fever......................................... 21
Gomez is Coming.............................. 21
Good Ole Rotten Apples.................... 49
Good Test, The.................................. 34
Greatest Story Ever Told...................... 7
Gun Slinger....................................... 16
Happy Halloween.............................. 23
Happy Hour....................................... 19
Harry Potter:
Witchcraft Repackaged................. 51
Heart Trouble.................................... 14
Help.................................................. 24
Here Comes The Judge...................... 28
Hi There!............................................. 9
Hidden Secrets of the Eastern Star.... 37
Holy Joe.............................................. 6
Holy Night......................................... 16
Home Alone?..................................... 29
Hot Topics......................................... 51
How I Lost My Fear of Death.............. 35
How Life Began (Spanish)................. 43
How To Get Rich................................ 10

Humbug!........................................... 28
I See You!.......................................... 10
If The Foundations Be Destroyed....... 38
Illegal Trial of Jesus, The................... 49
Is Alberto For Real?..................... 47, 55
Is Allah Like You?.............................. 30
Is The World's Oldest Bible a Fake?... 40
Is There Another Christ?.................... 27
Is Your Bible Missing
Something? (Vol 1 & 2)................. 43
It's a Deal.......................................... 24
It's All About You!............................. 16
It's The Law....................................... 19
It's Who You Know............................ 21
It's Your Life!................................. 5, 24
Jesuits......................................... 47, 55
John & Romans Scripture Portions.... 33
Jumbo Comic Pack............................ 54
Just One More................................... 21
Just Sign Here..................................... 6
Keep The Secret................................ 21
Killer Storm....................................... 19
King James Bible Companion............ 42
King of Kings..................................... 54
Kitty In The Window......................... 14
Kura's Ants........................................ 24
Lamp In The Dark, A.......................... 43
Last Call, The..................................... 49
Last Generation, The......................... 20
Last Rites........................................... 27
Last Surprise, The.............................. 28
Let's Fly Away!.................................. 21
Let's Weigh the Evidence.................. 38
Letter, The........................................ 18
Light of the World, The............... 25, 34
Light of the World, The (Spanish)..... 57
Li'l Susy............................................. 12
Limited Time Offer.............................. 7
Little Ghost, The................................ 23
Little Princess, The............................ 22
Long Trip, The..................................... 9
Look Out!.......................................... 28
Look What's Missing!........................ 40
Love Story, A....................................... 6
Love That Money!.............................. 21
Love The Jewish People.............. 29, 50
Mad Machine, The............................. 19
Man of the Match.............................. 24
Mark Cahill Book Bundle................... 36
Men of Peace?................................... 30
Messages from Heaven (Spanish)..... 57
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Missing Day, The............................... 28

Next Step, The................................... 48
No Fear?............................................ 21
No Justice?........................................ 28
One Heartbeat Away......................... 36
One Thing You Can't Do In Heaven.... 36
One Way!.......................................... 12
Only Hope, The.................................. 16
Only Way, The................................... 24
Operation Bucharest......................... 52
Outcast, The...................................... 28
Party Girl........................................... 19
Peace Maker, The.............................. 24
Present, The........................................ 9
Priest, Woman & Confessional.......... 47
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Prophet, The..................................... 55
Queen of All (Spanish)....................... 47
Reverend Wonderful......................... 28
Room 310........................................ 15
Rotten Rodney.................................. 21
Sabotage?......................................... 53
Scar Face........................................... 52
Scream.............................................. 20
Secret History of the Jesuits, The....... 45
Secret World of Mormonism, The...... 36
Secrets Mormons Don't Want
You To Know................................. 36
Set Free............................................. 18
Should A Christian Be A Mason?........ 37
Sin City.............................................. 29
Sissy?, The........................................... 9
Slugger, The...................................... 11
Smokescreens................................... 45
Somebody Angry?....................... 20, 50
Somebody Goofed............................... 6

Somebody Loves Me........................... 6
Something in Common?.................... 19
Sorry................................................. 28
Soul Sisters.................................. 13, 24
Soul Survivor....................................... 7
Soul-Winner's Handy Guide, The....... 35
Spanish Bibles............................. 58, 59
Spellbound?...................................... 53
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Sunday Special?................................ 24
Sunk!................................................. 18
Tares Among The Wheat................... 43
Ten Questions From The King............ 35
That's Baphomet?............................. 29
Thief, The.......................................... 21
Things to Come?................................ 29
This Was Your Life............................... 4
Throw Away Kid, The........................ 10
Tiny Shoes......................................... 18
Titanic............................................... 15
Tract animation DVD......................... 29
Tract Assortment................................. 3
Tract Assortment (Spanish)............... 57
Tract Racks........................................ 32
Tract Sampler...................................... 3
Tract Wallet...................................... 16
Trial, The........................................... 29
Trust Me............................................ 10
Two Babylons, The............................ 46
Understandable History of the Bible. 42
Understanding Roman Catholicism... 46
Unforgiven?................................ 24, 30
Unloved............................................ 20
Unthinkable................................ 50, 54
Unwanted......................................... 54

Vanishing Proofs of Evolution, The.... 43
Visitors, The...................................... 29
Walking Dead?, The.......................... 15
Wall, The........................................... 20
War Games!...................................... 29
Warning, The.................................... 18
Wassup?............................................ 24
Watchmen, The................................. 36
Watchtower's Coming Crisis, The...... 37
What A Shame!................................. 28
What About Me?............................... 11
When Life Is Over.............................. 35
When The Mosque Comes To Town... 51
Where Did They Go?.......................... 18
Where's Your Name?......................... 10
Which Bible Would Jesus Use?.......... 42
Who is He?.......................................... 7
Who Is This Allah?............................. 51
Who Loves You?................................ 24
Who Murdered Clarice?..................... 29
Who's It Gonna Be?............................. 7
Who's The Real Hater?...................... 28
Why Is Mary Crying?.......................... 27
Why Should I?................................... 21
Why the KJV Bible is the Perfect
Word of God.................................. 40
Why the RVG Bible is the Perfect
Word of God.................................. 40
Why They Changed the Bible............ 41
Winning The Witnesses..................... 37
Word Became Flesh, The..................... 7
You Don't Know Jack......................... 49
You Have a Date!................................. 5
Your Best Life................................ 5, 30
Your Big Moment.......................... 5, 24

tracts for missionaries

During the last 50 years, we have printed over 1,400 foreign language titles, in more
than 140 languages, from Afrikaans to Zulu. Obviously, we could never stock them
all, but they are still available. Probably one of them would bless a missionary you
know. If you order 10,000 copies of a single title, you can have:

1) Free Custom Back cover:

Learn more at www.chick.com/CustomPrinting

2) Half Price
3) New translation: Need a tract

translated for your custom order? Contact us
if you know a translator in the desired language and we’ll work
with them to complete the artwork at no cost to you.
For a complete list of languages and titles available, visit:
www.chick.com/languages or call 909-987-0771.

• Read hundreds of free articles

• Online account saves typing

• Easy ordering

• Read tracts online

www.chick.com

o n li n e orderi n g

www.youtube.com/c/chicktracts

www.facebook.com/chicktracts

PO Box 3500, Ontario, CA 91761-1019
Ph: (909) 987-0771 (8 am-4:30 pm Pacific time)
Fax: (909) 941-8128
Email: postmaster@chick.com
Web: www.chick.com
(All major credit cards accepted.)
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